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£.4- S. )T T FF—F __——*■t —'ss^| -.Scwman’s Cove and Birchy notes from 
Cove, Contribution to the catauna

Cot Fund.
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■ m.COUNTRIES AND 

TOWNS IN WAR ZONE
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Rubber Footwearm m
IIThe weathe/r for the past two or 

three weeks has been very stormy 
which will no doubt make the sea
son late for those who have to go 
back and forth to St. John’s in 
schooners. Some of our schooners 
has been now already three weeks 
to the city.

Captain G. V. Parsons- from 
Alexander Bay discharged a load 
of lumber for the Catalina con
struction Company. He left for 
home again on Thursday morning 
last*

r?t
t*Belgium, (Fr. Belgique,4 Ger. Bel- 

gieh; anciently a part of Gallia Bel- ^ 
gica.) A Kingdom of Central Europe, 
having north the Netherlands, east 
bptch Limberg and Rheuish Prussia, 
south and south-west France and 
west the North Sea. It has for its 
capital Brussels, and is divided into 
nine provinces. The surface in the j t 

North and West is uniformly flat or * b 
slightly undulating. The coast is low <ji# 
and protected against the sea by , 
dykes and sand dunes, as in Holland, 
though no part of Holland is below 
the sea level. The principal rivers are 
the Scheldt, in the west; and the 
Meuse, in the east. The climate, hu
mid and cool, is unhealthful in the 
low parts of Flanders, anti in the ^ 
Province of Antwerp. The soil is 
generally fertile, especially in Flan
ders. The country is estimated to 
yield double the amount of corn it 
requires for its own use.

Flanders was famous, before being 
devastated by this cruel war, for its 
agriculture and horticulture and also 
for its horned cattle. Horses were 
largely reared and exported. Mining 
was one of its great sources of wealth, 
the principal products being iron, cop
per, zinc, marble and slate. The man* 
ufacturing industry was, however, the 
main source fo Belgian prosperity. In 
this it surpassed any other country in 
Ehrope, England only being excepted. 
Cotton, woollen, linen and silk fabrics, 
embroidery, laces, hosiery, hats, pap
er, sugar, ironwares, cutlery and jew- 
elery were among the principal bran
ches of trade. Antwerp, Ostend and 
Newport were the chief Maritime Cen
tres.

We carry a large and well assorted stock, Men's, 
Ladies', Boys’, Misses’ and Childs’. Best Brands.

Ladies’
y-
fa

e
>.j 25c. ; John Elliott of Or.t 25c.; Robert 

Baker, Jr., $1.00; Joseph Baker, 50c. ; 
Donald Elliott, $1.00; James Baker, 

| Jr., 20c.; Jno Abbott, Sr.; 25c; Al. El- 
’ liott $1; Sidney Skeffington, 20c; Jno. 

Skefftngton, Sr., 20c.; Stuart Skeffing
ton, Sr., 20c.;, James Skeffington. Sr., 
$1.00; Samuel Keates, 50c.;
Keates of Sam., 50c.; Mark Rolls, 50c; 
John Rolls, 20c.; Frances Edmonds,

(To the Editor) :r
hi J

Pfjr Sir,—I enclose herewith a list 
Xewman’s Cove and Birchy Cove 

° ^fibers to the Hospital Cot Fund 
** unting to $29.05, which has been 

arded to Magistrate Roper, Bon- 
I would thank you to kindly 

the list published in your papier 

Hd oblige.

’

s
y. 5|k
L ' -1LOW RUBBERS.

55c., 60c., 70c. & 75c. 
per pair.

fpr* k
►jrist. John
►pve a£ - ■! r ‘
rYours truly, The Union Trading Company’s 

schooner HecHman frçm St. 
Pierre and the Paragon from St, 
John’s arrived here on Friday 
evening. >

The Paragon after discharging 
will take in a quantity of lumber 
for Seldom, and the Heckman will 
take in a quantity of/ shore fish.

The schr. Lizzie Guy arrived on 
Saturday evening with a load of 
supplies for the Catalina Union 
Store.

The. Yucon, Captain Joseph 
Johnson, arrived from Sydney 
with coals for R. Templeman.

About 40 vessels are now har
bored here waiting a time north.

20c. ; Fred. Tilley, 20c.; Mrs. Arthur
JAS. S. HICKS. ; Edmonds, 25c.; George Edmonds, 20c;

Mrs. Samifel Keates, 50c.; Annie L.
Keates, 20c.; Mrs. John Keates, 50c.;

’ William Terry, 50c.; Mrs. Wm. F.
Cool, 30c.; Wm. Keates, Jr., 20c.;
James Keates, 20c.; Samuel Cool,
20c.; Edmond Elliott, 20c.; Clarence
Elliott, 20c.; Wm. Elliott, 20c.; Reu-

sfc Joseph StPgs' * eI Ry“’ ben Hayward, 20c.; Alex. Rolls, 20c;
Nicholas Edmonds, 20c.; Jote n

,m. Jr.. 20c^; George Ryan o Ed., Robert Ryan, 20c.; Jno.
zee: Andrew Abbott, 26c.; Orlando 

50c. ; John Stickland, 50c.;

Ladies’ Low Rubbers, high heel
* Ladies’ Storm Rubbers.................

Ladies Storm Rubbers, high heel .. ..

............ ..............75c, & 80c. per pair,
65c., 70c., 80c. & 95c. per pmr. \

... 85c. per pair. '3

»
k
*

Brushett, $1.00; Samuel 
of Jer.. 50c.; Jeremiah Ryan 

• Fred Ryan of Jer., 50c.; Thomas 
20c.; Walter Ryan, 50c.; Rob- 

- , 20c.; George Baker, Jr., 50c^ 
Abbott, 20c.; John Ryan Sr.

IWilliam iRyan m
50c.

.*Ryan, 4
f<i iert Ryan 

Joseph MENS’ ■/ ►t
►

iut rMen’s Low Rubbers—$1.00 & $1.05 

Men’s Storm Rubbers—85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, j 

$1.20 per pair#
% -

y
per pap*. ; Ft«

Baker, 20c.; Isaac J. Cool, 20c.; Alex. 
Abbott, 20c.; Fred. Abbott, 20c.; Wm. 
Noble, 50c. ; Jas. S. Hicks, $1.00; John 
Terry, 20c.; Arthur Sharpe, $1.00; 
George Coo?, 20c.. Total, $29.05.

Elliott, 8 y J»Romaine, $1.00; Josiah Elliott, 
Allan Avis,

John
20c ; Charles Avis, 25c.;
;0c ; George Elliott, 50c. ; Alfred Ab
bott 50c.; John Wiseman Sr., 25c.y 
John Wiseman. Jr., 25c.; Joseph Hicks 
20c.; David Hicks, 25c.; Jonathan 
Baker, 10c. ; Sidney Baker, 20c.; Thos candidate that the voice of the people 

20c.: Robert Abbott, Sr., 5c.; would be much more satisfactory if it.

►

«uJR

«j f Men’s Heavy Dull Storm Rubbers,
Hipress, red sole and heel. Best ob
tainable for hard rough wear—$2.00 
per pair.

’ i t?*O ■COR.It must seem to one presideatial
Catalina, Nov. 1916.

no
Keates,
jjrj George Diack, 50c.; Louis Baker, cleared its throat before speaking. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

* ►f i i k
* k %

Childs’ and Misses’
LdW RUBBERS.

Sizes 6 to 10—52c. to 60c. per pair. 
Sizes 11 to 2—64c. to 72c. per pair.

j STORM RUBBERS.

Sizes 4 to 10—51c. to 65c. per pair. 
Sizes 11 to 2—58c. to 75c. per pair.

BOYS’
LOW RUBBERS.

Sizes 11 to 2—65c. to 85c. per pair, j
Sizes 3 to 5—90c. to $1.00 per pair. \

STORM RUBBERS
Sizes 11 tç 2—64c. to 90c. per pair. J
Sizes 3 to 5—76c. to $1.00 per pair. 3
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«Reid-Newfoundland Co. «

Belgian is a Constitution Represen
tative and Hereditary Monarchy by 
Charter of 1831. The Legislative pow- 

"er is vested in the King, the Senate 
and the Chamber of Representatives. 
She has underwent many trials and 
changes since the 11th cen. and was a 
subject for wrangling between Aus
tria, Spain, France and^ Hofland down 
to 1830, when the' little country se
cured its independence. Prince Leo
pold of Saze-Coberg being elected the 
first King, a war with Holland follow
ed and it was not until 1839, after the 
treaty of peace with the Netherlands, 
that the Kingdom, was recognized by 
the nations of Europe.

Allan Line Sailings from St. John, New Brunswick k.

.... December 2nd for Liverpool. 
... .... December 9th for Glasgow.
.'............December 9th for London.
.........December 16th for Liverpool.
..........December 23rd for London.

.........December 29th for London.

.... December 29th for Glasgow. 
,'.... December 30th for Liverpool.

CORSICAN..............
SCOTIAN...............
CORINTHIAN....
SCANDINAVIAN.
IONIAN.......................
SICILIAN...............
PRETORI AN.........
GRAMPIAN..............

*
£§f.

MENS
^ Long Rubbers

Ladies’
Long Rubbers
Ladies’—$2.40 per pi. 1

A

Childs, 6 to 10—$1.60 ^ 
to $1.80 per pair.

Misses’, IT to 2—$2.00 
to $2.20.

Boys’, sizes 9 to 13— m

$2.15 to $2.35 per pair. <
4
4

B ys’, sizes 1 to 5— ;
$2.7 to $2.90 per pair, j

•t

♦4 *-
* « » -
4 h n

Hr
We sell the famous 

“BUDDY” and can re- 
commend them from 
personal testimonials—
$5.50 per pair.

’AA'- * *TV

Black Rubber Boots,
first quality—$4.50 per* 
pair,

y

I

Further information on application to
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, * ►

» ►
4m ►

Reid - Newfoundland Co. Its fair fields in days gone by served 
as the battlefields of Europe, and dur
ing the last two years this beautiful 

(little country has been ravaged and 
devastated by the most hellish conflict 
in all time, but her brave sons fight 
on, confident in the justice of their 
cause and will emerge ere long bat
tered and battle scared, but victori-

1 %
« Kk!. r

14

m
,:

Red, patent process—
$5.30 per pair.

Brown Gibraltar— 
l $4.70 per pair.

ÎÎ
ous and triumphant over the most 
barbarous warriors since the days of 
Antilla. The population previous to 
the war exceeded 7,000,000

J*

SLATTERY’S X

Ladies’ and Childrens’ 3 
Spats. j

-
R. H.

(To be continued)Wholesale Dry Goods House. *♦ 4» k

STEEER Brothers "
. 1

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER a
Hi *! 4*n.vs

ft
s

In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices: ■

i
44* *î-44 f **• »!* 4444’***>•» 4* 
A4444444444444*44
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PUBLIC NOTICE. =4’ *•=
» s

sons, and not in the wish or desire 
| of the people who were startled one 
| morning by the news that dagger 
threatened the home, hearth, and fa- 

11 mily, and who have since then suô-
„ ... .. ... cumbed to the frenzy of war. In thit •
Famous Wnter Address^ Plea to case let the 'ministers fight out the 

German People—Puts Blame on feud as the three Horatii w Curiatii 
Rulers—Article Suggests That ^ settled the quarrel between Rome and 
Time Has Come to Change ( AUm Longa. Let your manhood return 
Teuton \ ar Policy and to from the bloody ficid to peace, aud lèt 
Search For Some Way to Al-;them dellbera-te> flrst wlth the old 
leviate Woe and HealWound in men o( their owe and tti^.
the Breast of, Mankind with the trusted representatives di ■

their enemies of yesterday, as to ho* 
the awful^ woe of nations can be allev
iated, and how the deep wound on thé 
breast of njankind can 

i Harden believes that an understand
ing concerning preparedness for dh- 

i fence and concerning constitutional 
questions, would bq easily possible af* 
ter the horrors already experienced, 
and he also believes that the peopjle

. , , . . .. A fwould soon resume their normal coil- "
den has already mooted, that Ger-I .... TT .. x M. , . ,> - ,, . 'ditions. He says- that many peopltmany stands to gain rather than to, ..., . . .. . , . .. ; are pointing to the Pope as beinglose by inquiring seriously whether . . . ■ . , . ., ,. , ■ .^ . , . iindependent and impartial tribunal, tbthe, time has not arrived for a '. , TT. . _ ... -, . _ .. . .. i whom Viscount Grey would be willingchange in its war policy, and a modi- !, . ,, _ . . :„ . .. . _ . . __ , ito entrust the office of arbitrator. !fication of its war aims. Harden jY
writes:

How British Tanks 
Protect Themselves

Harden Demands ! 
Peace Movement

YARD GOODSPOUND GOODS NDER the Provisions of the 
Stamp Duties Act, 1914, and 

the Act in amendment thereof and 
the Regulations issued thereun
der, all receipts for any sum of 
money exceeding Ten Dollars 
must be stamped by The issuer 
thereof.

Any person, issuing a receipt 
without a stamp for the amount 
of the duty payable thereon, shall 
be subject for the first offence to 
affine not exceeding Ten Dollars. 
For the second offence to a fine 
not exceeding Fifty Dollars and 
fdr the third and subsequent of
fences to a fine of Two Hundred 
Dollars, and in default of payment 
of such fine shall be subject to im
prisonment not exceeding One 
Month for the first offence, Three 
Months for the second offence and 
One Year for the third and every 
subsequent offence.

SU1ê
Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 

Curtain Muslin 
Shirting 
Blay Calico 
Dress Gingham 
Apron Gingham

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling 

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 

Lawn

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
(bretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin' 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

«.
LONDON, Nov. 20.—A Daily Express 

correspondent at British headquarters 
tells of the exploits of a “tank” at the 
Ancre. The machine, he says*- got 
ahead of the infantry and while stand
ing alone, apparently helpless, waiting 
for them to come up, a few Germans 
decided^ to attack it, crawling up and 
pelting its sides with bombs. Still 
mere Germans came out of the grounu 
with more bombs, when quite sudden
ly the tank came to life and split bul
lets' into the Germans in all direc
tions. A few survivors hugged their 
crevices in the mud until they were 
fished out by ^British infantry.

I Ü

1
;

I

M

A despatch from Berne to The Lon
don Morning Post says: The whole of 
the current number, of Die Zukunft is 
occupied by an article written by 
Maximilian Harden,, > who entitles it 
“Preliminary Examination” (Vorun- 
tersuchung). The article was obvi- j 
ously suggested by Viscount Grey’s 
recent speech, and its object seems to 
be to inculcate the idea which Har-

*
■

Also the following, many of which arc Jobs be healed.” :

Men’s Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 

” Ties

Boys’ Underwear 
” Braces 
” Sweaters

Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 

” Ganthers 
” Wool Mittens

Ladies’ Coats 
Neckwear 
Blouses 
Nightdresses 
Underskirts 
Sweater Coats 
Aprons

Boys’ Hose
Overcoats 
Suits 
Pants 
Rompers 

” Rain Coats

THE FIRST PAIR99

99

HO N’T make any mistake this 
year. Let your first pair of 

Rubber Shoes be BEAR BRAND. 
Times are too hard for anyone to 
take,chances of being out of work 
for two or three weeks with a cold 
which could havè been avoided by 
getting satisfactory Rubber Shoes. 
The good old BEAR BRAND 
Shoes, which are becoming more 
widely kn-own every day, are be
ing sold in St. John’s by 

John Anderson.
W. R. Goobie.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd.
Royal Stores, Ltd.

F. Smallwood.
-.-vSteer Bros. ^

Jesse Whiteway.

JOHN SULLIVAN, 
Insp. Gen. of Constabulary.

November, 18th, 1916.

Ladies’ Underwear 
Corsets . 
Corset Covers 
House Dresses

;{■

Girls’ Underwear 
” ‘ Dresses novl8.6i

j

WAS HORSEWHIPPED AND 
ORDERED TO LEAVE TOWN

3 t
Hair Pins 

Dressing Combs 

Fine Tooth Combs

j Dress Fastners 
I Shirt Buttons 

Neck Beads, assorted

Toys ■ O MV
it;Mirrors 

Playing Cards
TIT FOR TAT“Listen! It is a statesman who 

speaks and not a conceited youngster. 
If we turn a dear ear or ridicule to

, ■
London, Ont., Nov. 15.—Vernon 

Cake is missing to-day. He write 
a letter to the wife of a soldier 
who went overseas last week, 
leaving five small children, mak
ing indecent proposals. The wo
men of the neighborhood formed 
themselves into a vigilance com
mittee and waited for him. They 
gave him a horse-whipping and 

I twenty-four hours to leave town.

IlThe trouble with many Lib 
throughout the constituencies 
that they have been gassed by 
their Leader—Toronto News.

And the chie difficulty of the 
Conservatives is that they will be 
compelled to defend the patron
age trenches at the next elect!/ 
with the Ross rifle.-—Ottawa Ci 
zen. . . ' . ,

the offer we shall soon hear that Ger
many’s bad conscience has made us 
afraid to stand before a judge, that 
German’s rapacity dreads that a just 
judgment will pull down the barriers. 
If blindness started the world confla
gration. |md mistrust let loose the fur
ies, the verdict of a tribunal must end 
the maçl outburst.

“The * guilt can he clearly proved, 
and only on the head of the ruling per-

SLATTERY’S
a

il

Wholesale Dry Goods House.
Duckworth and Georges Sts. £

-■ . ;

Throe 522.P.O. Box 236. Wholesale by
Cleveland Rùbber Co.,

New Martin Bldg.
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
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Crochet Cotton 
Brooches
Hat Pin» ’’SHF
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